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22.2.21 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Message from Mrs Rawlins – 22.2.21 
 
I hope that you were able to have a good half-term break last week and that this finds 
you all well.  Just a few things from me today, as we start the second half of the Spring 
Term. 
 
Daily learning on eSchools 
Teachers will continue to upload video teaching clips and work onto the Year group Daily 
learning pages on eSchools.  They will also post a weekly overview timetable, which will 
include a brief note about the learning focus for each lesson for English, Maths and Topic 
work.  We have also included a daily wellbeing 5-a-day. 
 
Submitting work to teachers via Seesaw 
It has been lovely to see lots of work coming in this morning on Seesaw.  Please do try 
and send something in by the end of Tuesday if you can, as then we can identify any 
support which may be needed to help you start using Seesaw (a photo or a piece of work 
would be lovely!). 
 
NSPCC virtual assembly 
The Local Education Authority has asked us to let you know about a live virtual assembly 
at 10am tomorrow morning from the NSPCC.  The assembly is aimed at primary pupils 
and will cover coronavirus-related worries such as children not being able to see their 
family and friends, changes in daily routines, experiencing new feelings and spending 
more time online. Further information from the NSPCC is as follows: 
 
‘The NSPCC will broadcast a live assembly on Tuesday 23 February at 10:00am via our 
Facebook page (click on the link to view the assembly).  We hope we can remind 
children that they don’t have to just carry their worries with them – they can always speak 
to someone they trust if they’re feeling sad, overwhelmed, or unsafe.  The assembly will 
feature TV presenters Ant and Dec, as well as comedian and author David Walliams.  Do 
try to watch, and also spread the word about it/share it among any parents or carers that 
you know.’ 
 
Please do get in touch if we can support you with accessing remote learning or 
submitting work using Seesaw.  Wishing you a good week! 
 
Kind regards 
 
Diane Rawlins 
Deputy Headteacher 
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